MLC MASTERCL ASS
HOLIDAY PROGRAMME

C L A R E M O N T

15–18 April 2019 | 9am–5pm

“My daughter made five
new friends in the four days
which is wonderful. She had
a fantastic time. ”

MIX IT UP - DAILY OPTIONS
Please see timetable on following pages for daily details.

Choose one or any combination of these
classes for up to four days.

We invite girls and boys aged eight and
above to join the Masterclass family to
experience our awesome April topics.
Class sizes are limited—please book

MASTERCHEF COOKING - CHEF KATE FLOWER
RETURNS
For safety reasons, participants must be 10 years or above.
Whether it’s Easter treats, gourmet Greek, spectacular Spanish or a
meal for the homeless, our masterchefs will love these four days of
utter deliciousness sprinkled with some kindness.

SPORT MEETS SELF-DEFENCE

early so you don’t miss out.

We give the word defence a whole new meaning with four days of
ﬁtness fun combining basketball, soccer, athletics and self-defence.
uild skills, strength, speed, agility and self-conﬁdence with our
talented MLC sports coaches and self-defence specialist Rita Cole.

FOUR-DAY PROGRAMME

ulminating in a showcase for parents on the ﬁnal afternoon.

TEXTILES – HOORAY FOR HOODIES!

ART OUTDONE! DRAWING, PAINTING, PRINTING
AND MOSAICS

(Beginner and intermediate sewers welcome)
After receiving rave reviews for her last Masterclass, Liz Bozsa
returns with a focus on winter warmers. Create a colourful
personalised hoodie, a beanie, a scarf and even a pom-pom.
Winter has never looked so bright. As always, Liz has a few tricks up
her fleecy sleeve for those who want to create even more..

Join talented artist and MLC teacher Sharon Dawes to delve into
drawing, paint to perfection, explore print design and master a
mosaic makeover. Every topic is designed to be fun and inventive,
stirring the artist within. This could also be the perfect opportunity
for younger artists (Years 3–6) to start a submission for the MLC
Young Artists Prize masterpiece.

FOUR-DAY PROGRAMMES

MIX IT UP DAILY OPTIONS

TEXTILES

COOKING

$125 PER DAY

ART

$110 PER DAY

SPORT

$100 PER DAY

$440

COST INCLUDES MATERIALS

For further details call 9384 4000 or visit
the MLC website at www.mlc.wa.edu.au/
learning/masterclasses
Bookings www.trybooking.com/BAZSJ

$440

FOUR-DAY PROGRAMMES
TEXTILES

$125 PER DAY

MIX IT UP DAILY OPTIONS
COOKING

COST
INCLUDES
ALL ITEMS
REQUIRED.

C L A R E M O N T

THURSDAY

$110 PER DAY

WEDNESDAY

SPANISH SPECTACLE

$100 PER DAY

TUESDAY

GREEK GOBSTOPPERS!

ART

MONDAY
EASTER MEETS ALTRUISM

SPORT

TOPIC
BAKING BONANZA

MLC
MASTERCL ASS
MIX IT UP
MASTERCHEF – AFTER

SPORT MEETS SELF-DEFENCE

SOCCER

BASKETBALL

AM An Easter extravaganza. Create
chocolate nests with candied eggs,
decorated cookies and more—
perfect for Easter gifting.
PM The kindness continues in
the afternoon as we make meals
for Perth’s homeless community.
Learn the art of cooking a traditional
chicken and vegetable curry, then
perfect pilaf rice and papadums.
Lastly, master a delicious carrot and
zucchini cake with creamy lemon
icing.

SOCCER AND SELF-DEFENCE

AM Fun with ﬁlo. Make spanakopitas
and patsavoura (yoghurt custard
and lemon syrup cake), then roll into
keftedes and the greatest Greek
sauces for a sensational souvlaki.
PM Sweet Greek goodness with a
doughnut-making session. No plates
will be smashed in the making of this
food!

BASKETBALL AND SELFDEFENCE

AM Tackle a few traditional tapas
dishes to tantalise tummies over the
day. Keep up the tradition by learning
the secrets of a perfect paella.
PM Challenges abound with classic
Spanish desserts: a chocolate olive oil
mousse and caramel flan—delicioso!

INCREDIBLE FEEDBACK
AM Munchies that will take the
IN JANUARY, CHEF KATE
monotony out of lunchtime with
FLOWER RETURNS
slices, muﬃns and super veggie
sausage rolls.
(For safety reasons, participants
PM Create homemade pastry and
must be 10 years or above)
a creative quiche, then make Kate’s
famous cinnamon rolls and perfect
Whether it’s Easter treats, gourmet
pumpkin scones.
Greek, spectacular Spanish or
a meal for the homeless, our
masterchefs will love these four days
of utter deliciousness sprinkled with
kindness.

No previous experience necessary.

AM On-court action awaits. Team
drills and shooting success will make
the morning as satisfying as a slam
dunk.
PM Team-building activities and
athletics antics for the season
ahead. So much active fun.

AM Soccer. Make sure your manon-man play is different this soccer
season. Soccer set ups, and fleeing
from fouls and free kicks.
PM Self-Defence. Learn fun and
practical self-defence techniques.
Use high-energy strike pads and get
the gist of grabs with fun social team
games. Finish off feeling focused and
relaxed.

AM Back boards, screens and
swishes. The game of slam dunks at
its best.
PM Self-Defence. Gear up and
get into games. Build skills, speed,
strength, agility, and self-conﬁdence.
Finish off feeling focused and relaxed.

AM Dreaming of joining the
Premier League but need to start
with some soccer skills? Improve
your match-day skills in a friendly,
non-competitive environment at
Masterclass.
PM Team-building activities and
athletics antics for the season
ahead. So much active fun.

We give the word defence a whole
new meaning with four days of
ﬁtness fun combining basketball,
soccer, athletics and self defence.
Build skills, strength, speed, agility
and self-conﬁdence with our
talented MLC sports coaches and
self-defence specialist Rita Cole.

For further details call 9384 4000 or
visit the MLC website at www.mlc.
wa.edu.au/learning/masterclasses
Bookings: www.trybooking.com/BAZSJ

$440

FOUR-DAY PROGRAMMES
TEXTILES

$125 PER DAY

MIX IT UP DAILY OPTIONS
COOKING
$110 PER DAY

COST
INCLUDES
ALL ITEMS
REQUIRED.

THURSDAY

$100 PER DAY

WEDNESDAY

MOSAICS

ART

TUESDAY

PRINTING

SPORT

MONDAY
PAINTING

MLC
MASTERCL ASS
MIX IT UP
TOPIC
EXPLORING DRAWING

Explore a range of different media in
order to create a painting or a series
of paintings relating to the natural
world.
Using a variety of insects from
butterflies to bugs, plants and
images of animals, participants will
experience the subtlety of watersoluble lead pencils and draw and
wash techniques.
Finally progress onto an acrylic
painting to complete a masterpiece.

Transfer this design to a screenprint format and print onto a T-shirt.
Finish with funky detail using Posca
paint pens.

C L A R E M O N T

The masterpiece will be completed
with a plant to take home and if time
allows there may be an opportunity to
make a second pot as a special gift

Embrace the creativity of drawing
Explore drawing a range of designs,
and design development to produce then choose one to transfer onto a
a personalised mono print on paper. plant pot in the form of a mosaic. The
rewarding process will involve tile
adhesive, pieces of ceramic tiles and,
lastly, grouting.

ART OUTDONE! DRAWING,
PAINTING, PRINTING AND

A day designed to be fun,
MOSAICS
spontaneous and inventive with
Join talented artist and MLC teacher
the opportunity for great hands on
Sharon Dawes to delve into drawing,
projects using pastels, pencils and
paint to perfection, explore print
charcoal.
design and master a mosaic
Experiment with techniques
makeover.
designed to improve drawing
Every topic is designed to be fun and
skills, stimulate creativity and leave
inventive, stirring the artist within.
all participants with a desire to
draw and experiment way beyond
Masterclass.
The perfect opportunity for
younger artists (Years 3–6) to start
a submission for the MLC Young
Artists Prize.

For further details call 9384 4000 or
visit the MLC website at www.mlc.
wa.edu.au/learning/masterclasses
Bookings: www.trybooking.com/BAZSJ

